"Remove not the ancient landmark, which thy fathers have
set." Proverbs 22:28 KJV
It is a fact that those who do not remember the mistakes of the
past are destined to repeat them. All too often the wisdom of
our forbears is set aside in the name of “progress.” Is it
progress to regress? If you are moving in the direction of
certain destruction, you may be moving forward, but to what
end? It is better to step backwards if you are standing too near
the edge of the precipice. To move forward is suicide. If you
are moving in the direction of danger, then stepping back is progress. It’s only progress if the direction is
right. We are “progressively” letting our elected officials, and those appointed by them, destroy the
landmarks set in place by our founding fathers. What our founders did was to restore the ancient landmarks
set in place by God at the foundation of the earth. In their Declaration of Independence from the tyranny of
King George they wrote, “We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights…” Too, long they had endured the tyranny of
unrighteous rulers. We have not felt the sting of the lash, nor have we born the heavy chains of oppression
that our fathers gave their lives and fortunes to overthrow. Peace is best when guarded with a loaded weapon.
Like the Quaker said to the burglar, “I would not harm thee for the world, my friend, but thou art standing
where I am about to shoot!” We would do well to pay heed to the lessons of our own short history lest we
once again come under the boot of tyranny. We are like birds in the fowler’s snare, feeding unaware of
danger until too late! It daily creeps up on us, and it will suddenly spring upon us, like a lioness in the long
grass. Our freedoms are steadily being eroded under the guise of safety and peace! Do not be surprised if you
wake up one day under the fist of evil! Evidence is emerging the powers that be engineer events of terror to
drive people into accepting the loss of liberties for the promise of safety. Ben Franklin said, “They that can
give up essential liberty to obtain a little temporary safety deserve neither liberty nor safety.” The fear
mongers, media included, are peddling their wares unopposed and are being paid handsomely to do so! Like
so many cattle, people are being driven into pens of government control while being told the slaughter yard
fences are for their protection! Following the crowd is what cattle do just before they’re butchered!
Like a bird in fowler’s snare,
Evil catches unaware,
Once ensnared, no bird can rise,
To wing its way to freedom’s skies. ~CGP
God’s Word warns, “For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh…” This
passage concerns the days before Christ’s return. I believe these are those days! Beware the peace monger!
Their goods are not purchased cheaply. They will give peace in exchange for slavery, safety in exchange for
servitude. If they have the power to give, they also have the power to take! We need look no further than
Hitler and Europe to learn what happens when we trade liberty for safety. There is only one Way to Liberty
and Peace, faith in Jesus Christ!
"Now the Lord is that Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty." 2 Corinthians 3:17
KJV
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